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SUMMER SCHOOL OF THE. MICHIGAN
STATE. NORMAL COLLE.GE
The Faculty of the Michigan Stale Normal College will
offer work in all its departments, during the six-weeks'
Summer Session of 1906. The Library and Laboratories
will be open, and all other facilities of the institution will
be placed at the disposal of the students.
The Conservatory of Music will be open in all its
departments. 'l'uition will be free to Summer School
sti,dents in all classes pertaining to public school music.

Summer School will begin June 25, and close
August 3. Monday, June 25, will be Classification Day.
· ·c1asse�will begin recitations Tuesday, June 26.
IFfaespeci.ally desirable that students begin work on
that day.• .

The courses offered will be, regular, sj;ecial and general,

as follows:-

{:}.>.-,·
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REGULAR COURSI,S

Students pursuitig regular work, and desiring credit,
;�, Sf: . wi.Il be able to complete two subjects of twelve weeks each,
�( o viti(�ither·geueral or specializing courses of the College, by
/it}]:\ctikingtwo recitations per day in each subject. They will
- }$nioy the additional advantage of attending the lectures on
;;,,\!�
C:
,
! ( \g�tJeral educational topics, which will be given at frequent
/»'ti)1;Ji{Yalsduring the session by men of national reputation,
(.,\}/;£:i-11-ct-vliicli:will be free to all students, both regular and
�;ft" ]Jspe!ciat J)Ji� '��ctures will occur at an hour in which they
· · 'wiff oC�onfli�[with regular classes.
;i
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SPECIAL COURSES
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Special Courses in School Supervision and General
Method, will be offered by members of the faculty and by
others engaged for the pnrpose. These courses will be of
such a natnre as to make them of especial value to teachers
who have had experience in teaching or snpervision, and who
wish to broaden and deepen their knowledge in the light of
that experience.
Special courses of six weeks will be offered also for
village and rural sclzool teaclzers, and for tlzose wis!zing to
prepare for examinations before County Boards or tlze State
Board of Education.
Additional sections will be formed in t!zese classes if
necessa1y.
Courses of six weeks will also be given in methods in
various departments.
An observation school will be conducted by the faculty
of the training school, including the kindergarten and first
seven grades. Special attention will be given to manual
training in these grades.
Classes in Domestic Science and Art will be given dur
ing the entire term.
The new science building will be used by the science
department. \Veil-equipped physical, chemical, zoological,
geological, and botanical laboratories will be open to stu dents, without extra expense. The geographical department
will offer excnrsions to points of interest in connection with
this important branch of school work.
Tlie Conservatory of Music will be open during the
entire six weeks of the Summer Session. Courses in pnblic
school music and methods of teaching, and in voice cul
ture, sight singing and harmony, will be given free to mem
bers of the Summer School.
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The department of drawing will give special attention
, to work suitable to those wishing to become supervisors of
·, \his branch, as well as to those who wish general class work:
in drawing. The entire art collection of the department:
. will be at the service of the classes.
A well-equipped gymnasium for men, and one for
women, will be open with regular work suited to the need.0
of students of the Summer School.
Methods in adapting
gymnastic exercises to public schools will receive careful
attention.
GENERAL COURSES

..
The general lecture courses which have proved so
·· popular and helpful in the last few years will be given again
tl1is.year. T/1ese are all free. They will consist ol lectureB
.,' ,. on educational themes of interest to teachers who seell:
,::•.. inspiration, improvement, and advancement in their profes
p•: sion,{'.a1id "l'l'ill be given for the general benefit of the whole
,
.
. body i>f st11dents
1'1:0£¢ssor·John Dewey, head of the Department o f
:5" ·<Ph(losophy'andPsychology of Columbia University, New
York.,eity", will give a course of six lectnres, beginning
Tuesday, June 26, and closing Saturday, June 30. Pro
fesso'r'Dewey is well known in Michigan, through his bril>gant work:Jn•l'hilosophy while he was head of that depart
' ·� "ment:in'the"Uniyersity of Michigan. As head of the School
;:{,:�/of)�ducatiorL6f.th�'JJniversity of Chicago, he added greatly
if:'Jt:jo his rept�tatioii} especially as a leader of educational
!{r'.Jtthonght and practice. in elementary education. He is on e
i{�f'.;'_'.9Lt,l1e.fe\v eminent scholars who have the faculty of saying
r0: /prqf.91.1ncltlii11gs in such :a manner as to be easily under:sfood:: He,w,ilJ,gppeal strongly to all classes of teacher�.
His 'comingJo;us will give principals and superintendents
• ,

/.
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an opportunity to hear the newest and most advanced views
of educational principles and practices.
Professor George H. Palmer, head of the Department
of Ethics, Harvard University, will be with us the week
beginning July 2. Professor Palmer is one of the most con
spicuous examples of one who has attained to true culture
through scholarship.
His writings have been widely read
by cultivated people here and abroad . His lectures will set
a high standard of excellence, and be full of inspiration for
teachers. 'l'o meet him is to feel a higher respect for
human culture.
Richard T. Wyche, who is probably the best teller of
the great stories now on the platform, will lecture on the
art of telling stories to children, and will illustrate his lec
tures by telling the great classic stories. , He will also give
exercises in story- telling with the children of the training
school. This is a rare opportunity for teachers to hear this
gifted scholar illustrate the most artistic mode of teaching
literature . He comes to us for the week beginning July 9 .
Col. C . FL French, the noted traveler and lecturer , .
who has in two preceding summer schools so interested us
by his beautiful pictures and instructive talks, will be with
us for three days during the week beginning July 23.
He
will give a course of six lectures ( two each day) at four
o'clock and eight o' clock p.m. Michigan teachers have had
occasion before to appreciate the high artistic qualities
which Colonel French insists upon in the pictures which
he shows. The work which he will do for us in this next
Summer School will not suffer by comparison with anything
of like character given anywhere.
Professor Benj. L. D 'Ooge, head of the Department of
Ancient Languages in the Normal College, will give three
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on Greek art, illustrated by stereopticon. Pro 
fessor D'Ooge, during his residence abroad, made himself
especially familiar with the best examples of Greek art, and
.fitted himself admirably to give instrnction in this interest 
ing and important subject. He is familiar with the latest
· . discoveries in the recent excavations made in the chief citie:s
of Greece.
Professor F. A. Barbonr, head of the Department Olf
.·E 1�glish, will give a short course of lec�nres on the struc 
• ture of the Shakesperean drama, and perhaps a few on the
general teaching of literatnre. Professor Barbour' s careft11l
··and extensive preparation for the teaching of literature in aU
;L, )ts:phases, and his special effectiveness in platform worlk
· are wen known to Michigan teachers. His lectures win!
. . ;pi_oye highly instructive and inspiring.
. .)<:,Professor N. A. Harvey, heacl of the Department Olf
:::; \E'edagogy, will give a series of illustrated lectures on
/i '.:.;1;1?eii\ary science, illustrating especially some phases of
J f. Jhe. ?ped11gogy .of science teaching. Professor Harvey''s
;{i�"\Yj de·:eiperience as teacher of Science, Psychology and.
:,;)J;:Et�lggogy in 11ormal schools and in university extensio111
�{;��w:Or(ftts him peculiarly well to make this subject of great
?\{\je)pJglness to teac)1ers of all grades.
:EJ4fe,ssors Strong, Hoyt, Ford and Sherzer, will give
¢-ourses : of lectnres to students in their respectiv,e
i�1·
�
1?p
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�'.,�\�e�kbegimiii�g j nne 25'- Professor Jolm Dewey.
"
'July 2-Professor Geo. H . Palmer.
:tJif'.:,iij},'.(:::c, ,
l r T
1: �::�::::: �!�1t t. D �;;!:1id
Professor F . A. Barbour.
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Week beginning July 2 3-Colonel C . H . French.
30-Professor N. A. Harvey.
This is, without doubt, the strongest and most brilliant
course of lectures ever planned for a Snmmer School in the
West.
The President's Round Table

President L. H. Jones will conduct a Round T able, at
which practical educational questions and problems will be
discussed. This cannot fail to be of personal interest and
value to every progressive teacher.
Fees

The regular fee for the six weeks is $3.00. This fee
covers all the work of the departments and all lectnres.
Those taking the course for village and rural schools
only, will not be charged any fee.
All lectures are free to all members of the Summer
School.
Good table board can be had at $2 to $2. 50 per week.
Rooms cost from 7 5c to $1 per week. Rooms for light
housekeeping can be had at slight expense.
Location

The Michigan State Normal College is located at Ypsi 
lanti. Ypsilanti is a beautiful and healthful city, having a
population of about 8 ,000.
The College buildings are on
high ground, overlooking the city, giving almost ideal con
ditions for a Summer School. The city is on the main line
of the Michigan Central Railroad, over which it is readily
accessible from all points on the various divisions of the
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The Ypsilanti branch of tht'
Michigan Central System.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern gives a means of'
approach from the south and west. The D. Y . A. A. & J. ·
electric line passes through the College Campus, giving
communication every half honr with Detroit, Ann Arbor,
Jackson and intermediate points.
The same electric line
makes connection with the Ann Arbor Railroad at Anm
Arbor, and with the Pere Marqnette system at Wayne, and
at Detroit and Jackson with the various roads entering those
cities.
Purpose

"The purpose of the Normal School shall be the
·i 11struction of persons in the art of teaching, and in all the
V!lrious ' branches pertaining to the public schools of the
S_tate of Michigan. ' ' This statement taken from the Act
·' < 0( 1889 revising and compiling the school laws, clear!.,
indic_ates the guiding principle in all that relates to the
;wotk:'o!the college. It is with this purpose in view thah
s�leciionJ>f teachers is made, that courses of study are
arranged, libraries atid laboratories equipped, and a train·
. ing' sc)lool of ten grades and kindergarten is conducted.
· . }The'institution. stands for thr�e essentials in the preparatiom
;tJ: ;of the te�cher :
(1 ) a high grade of scholarship ; ( 2 ) the
�;;_tiidy of 'e<:luc,ation as a science ; ( 3 ) practice in teaching
· 'u�der expert supervision and criticism.

,,,

• ; '.>.

'·Buildings and Equipment

''.'·'> _:ffhe College occupies six buildings upon a campus of
Separate bitildings are devoted to Physical
,tp1i i1tK,{ the '.!'raining School, the Students' Christian
!l
Associatio_n; :Science, and the Conservatory of Music. The

Mt' thfrt.Y<'asr�s- ·'
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main building, besides lecture rooms, contains the assem
bly hall, with chairs for a thousand persons, the general
and most of the departmE>nt libraries, the astronomical
observatory, the museum, and the general offices.
The Gymnasium has a fnll and modern equipment of
apparatus, including wall and floor pieces, baths and run 
e ning track, metric machines, and provisions for directed
games and indoor recreation.
The Conservatory of Music, in addition to the regular
prescribed and elective work of the College courses, given
without extra cost ( see pp. 2 7-8 ) , offers private lessons in
voice culture, piano, pipe organ, and other instruments, for
which the usual fees are charged. The opportunities for a
varied, expert and professional training in musical theory
and execution , are not surpassed in the Northwest.
The several laboratories are furnished with tables and
apparatus for individual instruction in chemistry, physics,
botany, zoology, geology, astronomy, and physiology.
The Library occupies three large rooms, one of which
is set apart for reference works and the use of readers.
It
has 29,000 volumes, and is easily accessible to students.
The Faculty

i<

Instruction for the summer term will be given by the
regular members ofthe faculty, including heads of depart
ments, together with assistant professors and instructors,
with additional assistants wherever needed. The work for
the summer school is under the control of the State Board
of Education, as is that of any other part of the year.
Credits

As the courses of instruction offered during the sum
mer school are given by the regular members of the College

SUMMER SCHOOI.
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- faculty, credit s in them may be earned in the same way asJ
at anv other time of the year .
:]
By action of the council not more than twenty - fo lir-·j
weeks• credit may be earned during- the summer school 0 f:l
six weeks. A large number of courses giving six weeks-·f
of credit will be offered. Such subjects as are requi red l or'-l
graduation will be given as twelve weeks' courses, a t1cJ J
each day during the j
classes will meet for recitation twice
'
session.
j
Students not working for credits upon a college cot Ha e, j
will have their classification arranged to suit their indivicJ. i
ual �eeds, and may enter withont examination .
Conditions of E.ntrance

Those who are working for credits will be held to the i
7
:5,_a�_e-conditions for entrance as apply to other quarters of 1
:' the_ year. The following quotation from the records of the i
State';J?oarcl·of Education explains itsel f : .:;,;_
· /·:The Michigan State Normal College recognizes that !
j\\iy'.thi:[ejs !1·1Jublic school system in Michigan . It propos1cs, :
)}{:\ tnerefore; to give clue credit for all work clone in the Pllb 
,;<;{·C \\ic) high schools of the commonwealth that are organized in
:;'\i < ac�o,dance with the prevailing standard for such work in
. - -- - -· • 'Jli'i'it�t�, i'[:l i5Jeco1;nition constitutes an important change
'.
�_ol icY: ofa,higli'er state institution toward the pubEc h i(Th
scµo_ot· Tlie"'fqllowing extracts from a resolution pasa:cJ .
, '_ >
ft;:;,\, jy ,the Sfate Board of Education, at the request of the Pr� s - _
1: a1;d heads of departments of the college, quite fully
}/,)•r eifpr�ss Jhis change ofpolicy :
'{j}{-,?:_::/iL·{!'h�t all pnpils regul arly graduated from twelve 
. - . "' :;fo:�iir, p)ibjicf�cJi?ol syste:11s having _not less than thirty -s ix.
- _ ,Vef'!ks0,per
in which four foll years are devoted to:
--:•.•
) s

l

, >-. __ -

1f�:2;11�"\�i t,
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high school work, with not less than two thoroughly
equipped teachers wholly employed in distinctively high
school work, be admitted to the regular two-years ' life
certificate college courses without examination.
2 . That all pupils who have finished not less than
two years of high school work in a twelve -year course, as
above outlined , be admitted on their record to the four 
years' life certificate course in the Normal College, receiving
credit on this course for all work which they may have
already done beyond the first two years of the high school
course. Students are urgently advised , however, to com
plete the high school course at home, as no time can be
gained on the Normal College life certificate course by tak
ing any high school work at the college.
3. 1'hat the pupils unable to maintain a satisfactory
standing during the first term in the Normal College, may,
al the discretion of the faculty in eacl} case, be dropped
from the roll of the school, or required to repeat the work
not satisfactorily repeated on the first trial ; and that all
such cases be reported back to the high schools from which
they came, with the facts in each case, to the encl that the
superintendents and principals of high schools throughout
the state may learn what our standard of requirement is,
and take measures to prevent pupils from coming to us
without clue preparation ; and that sho,1ld successive cases
of defective preparation be found to come from certain
schools, the privilege of admission without examination,
may, at the discretion of the faculty, be withdrawn from
graduates of such schools. ' '
Persons who· do not desire credit on the books of the
college for work done, will be admitted without examina
tion to such courses as their previous training warrants.

16
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Graduates of colleges of high rank, aud persous that .
have taught under a life certificate granted by the State
Board of Education, or a first grade teacher 's license that
has been endorsed by the State Superintendent of Public ·
Instruction, are also exempt from entrance examinations.
Graduates of accepted high schools should bring their
Blanks will be furnishe d
high school credits with them.
on application.
These should be filled out and signed by
the principal of the high school, or by the superintendent,
and presented together with the diploma on entering. No
other credentials are necessary.

SCHEDULE OF CLAS SES
and
DETA I LS OF DEPA RTMENTS
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Schedule of Classes-Summer School -1906

7-8

Anim al Studies {S-9)
Alg-ebra, Elementary
Arithmetic, Teachers' (8-9)
Botnuy, Field (S-9).
General :M ethod (8-9)
Geography, l'eachers' (S-9)
· German. advanced t3-4)
�Grammar { Preparatory)
Greek: 1 (2-3)
Harmony 1 (S-9)
History, .M:odern (8-9)
*I:Iistory. U. S.
Principles of Criticism I (8-9)
Preparatory Phy.siology
I'sychology 1 ( 8-9)
Psychology 2 (S-�)
Science of Ed11cat1011

9-10
"'Alirebra, Elementary
·_. *:Arithmetic, - Review
- ( · ,:Blackbciard Ski;,tcl_iiui; {8-9)
*Botauv ,- .-E;lemcntnry
':,;·
:· ch�mistry 4 · :"(8�9}
:.: Drawing;'Ele�1entary 1 (8-9)
·. � Dtllwing, Etenientary 2 (S-9)
-..,
·- French 1 , {2�3) •
1 d
1�� (1�)
i,;:;
Germ.a n, l {2-3)
:;.;( �,..__ Grammar, Teachers' (10-1 1 )
"?-.;_: /�. I�atin \Vritiug
)·1:·::.;.:-· .:.,,-rAtera ture, Adv. English 2
;_/�:,:----·.::- Music;- Elements of 1 (8-9)
�- ::_-::[;_ ?t!,usic;_Teach_ers?
ts-9)
-:--_ Natur(! .Study; Primary _
· ""'."' " .> .-:Physical · Trainiug .S (w)
·! ,'."-,'-, �Physics. Principles of (S.9)
hysiology;· Teachers·_ (3-4 )
2-s:( , '·t"PPuI?tic
School Gymnn.sticS
:-_"}ft-."� · School Adtninistration
.:_.:....�,:-;,::· --1:rigonometry {3-4}

fi�-� �-:g:����!��: ti::

�;,�]�;:: ,:

�.

8 9
"'Algebrn, Elementary
Animal Studies ( i-8)
Arithmetic. Teachers' (7-S)
Blackboard Sketching {9-10}
Botany, Field (7-8)
Crcsar { ll-12)
Chemistry 4 (9-10}
Domestic Art
Drnwi11J,?, Elen1eutary 1 �9-10)
Drawing, Elementary 2 \9-10)
General 1fcthod (7-S)
GcoITT"aphy, Teachers' (7 8)
German Conversation and Composition ( 1-2)
�Grammar, Pre1,aratory
Harmony l (7-8)
History of Education (n} (3-4)
History, 1-,Ioderu (7-8)
I.atin l ( 11-12)
?tiantrnl Training
l\-Iiuernls and Rocks
!\!usic, Eletneuts l (9-10)
Music, Teachers• (9-10)
Physical · Training- l (w)
¥physics, Principles of (9-10}
Prii1ciples of Criticism l (7-8)
Psycholog,• 1 (7-S)
PsycholoJ?"y 2 {7-8)
Shakespeare
10-11

Algebra, Higher (2-3)
� Arithmetic, Re\•iew
Arithmetic, Teachers' (11-12)
Blackboard SketChing (1st hnl{)
Botany, Physiological (11-12)
Che1nistry l ( 1 1·12)
Domestic Science (tl-12)
Drawing, Advanced ( l l-12)
Drawinl!, Elementary I ( l l -12)
Elocution 1 (3�)
French, Advanced (3-4)
GeogTanhy of American History
Geology, Physiogrnphic
Grammar, 'teachers' (9-10)
History, Advanced A.1uerica11 (11-12)
�History, Generat
History, Teachers• (11-12)
Kindergarten-Primary Music ( 11-12)
Physical Education. Teachers' (ll-12)
. Physical r.aboratory Practice 11·12
Psychology 1 {11·12)
Rhetoric, Advanced
�Rural School Gyn1nastics
'l'eachers' Course in Cresnr, Cicero aild
Vergil
Voice Culture (I l-12)

* ·For. Ruriit �chools.
·An hour numbe;.following- a subjec� indicates Jhat this class meets also a.t ·.
the second·hpur 'iul_mCd:
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Schedule of Classes-Summer School-1906
11-12

Aritlnnetic, Teach1:rs ' (10-11)
Blackboard Sketching (2d half,1
B�tany, Physiological (10-J I )
cresar (8-9)
Chemistry l (10-11 )
Domestic Science (10-11)
Drawing-, Ad\'ance<l 00-11)
Drawing, Elementary 1 {10-1 l)
*Geography, General
HannonY 2
History, Advanced American (J0-11)
History. Teachers' (10-1 1)
History, General.
Kinder):!arten Pnmary Music (10-l l l
r.atin I (8-9)
?icfauual 'l'raining
}'bysical Education, Tcacl.1ers' (lO 11,
Physical Laboratory Practice {I0-11)
Psychology 1 (10-11)
public School Gyn1uast1cs
Shakesperean Rea<linR" (2-3)
Voice Culture (10-11)

2-3

*Algebra. Elementary
Ahrebra. Hi):!"hcr 10-11)
*Arithmetic Review
Astronomy, General
Drawing, Elementary 1 (2<l half!
Drawing-, Teachers' (\-2)
French 1 {9-10)
Geography, Field (3-4)
(9-10)
German, 1
Grammar, Teachers' (3-4)
Greek l ( 7-8}
History, Industrial ( 3-4 )
*History, United States
Music, Elements of 2 ( J.,1)
*Physiology, Review
Psychology 1 (1-2)
Psychology l (3-4)
Public School Gymnastics
*Rural School Gyn1uastics
Shnkespereau Reading ( 1 1-12)

1 2
"Algebra, Ele1uentary
Drawiuu, Elen1en-tary l (1st half)
Drawing, 'l'eachers' (2-3)
German Conversation and Composi
tion (8-9)
Psychology 1 (2-3)
}!lemeutan' Botany

3-4

"'Arith111etic, Redew
*Ch·il GO\'ernment
Elocution l (10-11)
French, Advanced {10-11}
Geography, Field (2-3)
Geometry, Plane (9-10)
Gennau Advanced (7-S}
General Lectures in Nonna! Hall (·1-5)
Gramn1ar, Teachers' {2-3)
�Grammar, Preparatory
History of Education (b) (8-9)
Riston', Industrial (2-3)
1',.fusic, Elements of 2 (2-3)
Physiology, Teachers' (9-10}
Psychology 1 {2-3)
Public School Gymnastics
Tri1;onometrY 9-10)

* For Rural Schools.
An hour number followin 2" a iubject indicates that this
class 1ueet1. also at
the second hour ua111ed.

Summer School of 1 906

DE.TAILS OF DEPARTME.NTS
ANCIENT LANGUAGES
C_OURSES IN LATIN ! -

L Beginners' Latin-Two recitations daily, except Mondays.
· ,The· wor:k" done will be equivalent to that of the first quarter in tbi'
.· . iegt1lar course. This work will be of such character as to enable out
. · ". pursuing it to continue the study of Latin to advantage without ,,
•··.;; \, teacher, _i£ need be. Credit , 12 weeks. Hours, 8-9, 11-12 a.m ,
. . · f'.Rooin:34 Professor D' Ooge.

;}J· ·;_; . 2� ":Casar.

Two recitations daily, except Tuesdays. A full
·;f;�r.�::\\�Q�k:� �': Cresar will be covered 1 and such training in the art
;��
�f?:\
�
·�"�io'nranslatin% w Hi.be given as will enable a pupil to continue the W".lrU
(,;/·· ,•withotita teacher, if need be. Credit 12 weeks. Hours 8-9, 11 - l Z
�-�ii:!.· j.oom 35: Mr. Norris.

j;:c

f·{') . .,if: · i!atfii' Writing.

This course is planned especially to meet
· :--· •. tJie:··needs·of· (eachers . who feel themselves weak in Latin com po'
:
cf>?aition i Pr0actical_ problems in Latin Syntax will be discussed, and
rt, ;;c� es11eci.aU1ttention will be "given to the cultivation of a good Latin
{:;{"f\,Ss(J)f ,: c,Credit"§. "w�eks: Hour 9-10 a. m . Four days weekly. Room
tf'"((M. ,Professor D'Ooge.
Teachers' Co,irse in Casa,· , Cicero, and Vergil-This
· .c.o.urse is designed to meet the practical problems of the school
: · . .:}QO\ll, . Methods of presentation, books of reference, text-books and
f::r,:�:�J fc,tpe.r iµatters relating to the conduct of the wotk will be :con
. � ·_··�Jderedt ·· credit 6 weeks. Hour 10-11 a.m. Four
..
. days weekly
.-." ,,:;' Rocim�3j:°'�Rrofessor ' D' Ooge.

DETAILS OF DEPARTMENTS

Beginners' Greek-Two recitations daily, except Fridays. The
work done will be equivalent to that of the first quarter in the regu
lar course. Credit 12 weeks. Hours 7-8 a.ru . , 2 - 3 p.m. Room 35.
COURSE IN GREEK : -

II
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l\1r. Norris.
These courses are tentative selections merely, hence are subject

to alteration or withdr awal. An effort will be made to adapt the

,vork: given to the desires and requirexnents of the:students who prew
sent then1 selve s.

Students in the Summer School will have free access to the

deparhneut l ibrary of several hundr �d volumes, consisting of th �
best authorities on the language and literature of Greece and Rome.

This will afford abundant opportunity to such as wish to pursue

private studies encl investiga tions.

DR.A WINO

1.

Elementary Drawing I . -

Miss Childs.
8- 10
Miss Garner.
10 - 12
1- 2
Miss Childs.
Miss Childs.
2-3
This course takes up

Room 10.
12 weeks' credit.
12 weeks' credit.
Room 50.
Room 50. First Half. 6 weeks' credit.
Room 50. Second Half. 6 weeks' credit.
the study of the following type forms :

;fhe sphere, cube, cylinder, square prism, and square pyramid, and
also of objects situilar in character, T'ltese are studied in various

positions and drawn iu outline and in light and shade.
Some simple, original designs are made in black and white, and
a short time is given to the study of Egyptian ornament.

2. Elementa,-y Drawing II.-8- 10. Room 50. Miss Olmsted.
12 weeks ' credit.
The work in this course is the study of groups iu light and
s!rnde and water color. Linear perspective, as applied to simple
interiors and exteriors, is studied.

Dra,vings of plant forms are also

made and used for composition work in line and in light and dark.
Opportunity is given for original design iu _simple applications ;
borders, book covers, etc. A brief study o f Greek architecture and

ornament is also given.

Course 1 must precede Course 2.

SUMMER SCHOOL
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3. Blackboard Sketclting. Room 24.
12 weeks' credit.
8-10
Miss Garner.
First Half.
6 ,veeks' credit .
Miss Goodison.
10-11
Second Half. 6 weeks' credit.
11-12
Miss Goodison.
Elementary drawing 1 and 2, or their full equivalent must pre
cede. , In this course practice is given in n1aking sketches suitable to
use in connection with the different holidays and seasons, and with
the teaching of reading, geography, and nature study.
4. Teac/Jers' Drawing. Room 9 .
1 - 3 . Miss Goodison . 12 weeks' credit.
Elementary drawing 1 and 2 must precede.
·
This course takes up the study of methods of teachfng
drawing in the eight grades. Some time is spent in studying the
pirnciples of design to be taught, and in illustrating these principles
by means of problems worked out in black and white and in color.
5. Advanced Drawing. Room 14.
10-12 Miss Olmsted. 12 weeks' credit.

Advanced Drawing I.

Elementary drawing 1 and 2, or their full equivalent, must
precede . . .
Studies are made from plant forms with pencil, pen and ink
and water color. The course embraces the study of h istorical
;�rDRment, as ,vell as extrcises in original designs for ,vall paper,
book covers, and other subjects covering the main problems in
decorative design.

Advanced Drawing Z.

Elementary
drawing 1 and 2, or their full equivalent, must
-

"'- ' ; precede.

>>

The work in this course is in charcoal, from still-life and
Landscape composition is studied, with some out-of-door
·a sketching.
Either Course I or II will be offered.

);< casts.

ENOLIStf
COURSl{S

·:J;c,· .·'Freparatory Granmzar-A topical review of the most impor

coustructions in English Analysis, together with a review of

DI!TAILS OF DEPART1fI!N'tS
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Etymology. The course should be especially useful for students
desiring to get a third-grade certificate by county examination. As
many sections will be made as may be required, to accommodate all
pupils wishing to take this course. One class will meet at 7 :00 ;
one at 8 ; and another at 3 o'clock. Each class will be divided into
sections, if necessary.

2. Principles of Criticism I . Lectures upon Principles of
Criticism preparatory to the study of poems selected from the
American poets. It should be noted that the course is not a study
of American Literature, but an attempt to apply the principles of
criticism to certain selections fron1 A111erican poetry. It should
prove suggestive and helpful to teachers of Literature in elementary
schools or high schools.
Two hours daily. Room 41. 7-9 a.m. Miss Pearce.

3. Teac!,ers' Grammar. (a) A rapid academic review of the
subject in Whitney's Essentials of English Grammar; (b) Profes
sional aspects of teaching the subject in Barbour's "Grammar
Teaching ; History and llfethocl . "
Section l . Two hours daily ; 9 - 1 1 a.m. Room 40. Professor
Barbour.
Section 2. Two hours daily ; 2-4 p.m. Room 42. Miss Downing.

4. Advanced Rl,e/oric. A six weeks' course of lectures giving
a general review of rhetorical principles. Reference v,rill be made to
1uodels in description, narration, exposition, and argument, and
special attention ,\,ill be given to material for composition ,vork and
to the best methods of teaching rhetoric. The course is especially
designed for those ,vho have so111e proficiency in '\\'riting, and w· ho
wish to prepare themselves for teaching composition in grades or i n
high schools.
One hour daily ; 10-1 1 a.m, Room 43. Miss Downing.

5. Advanced English Literalure'II. A short course of lectures
upon ( 1 ) the history of English fiction and the development of the
modern novel ; (2) upon the plot, its qualities and technical con 
struction . Special study of different types will follow, particular
attention being paid to plot, setting, and character sketching.
Three novels will be given special consideration as illustrating the
subject-matter of the lectures : Ivanhoe, Silas llfaruer, and Vanity
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Fair. The ain1 is to n1ake the course a suggestive one not only for
high school teachers, but for any teachers of n � rra! ive prose.
One hour daily ; 9- 10 a. m. Room 42. M iss I earce.
6. S!zakespean. A six weeks' course of lectures on the tech
nical construction of the drama. Special attention is given to t he
development of the plot, and to the consistency of the characters
with the plot. Rather full discussion of the dramatic intent a n d
purpose of Shakespeare in three o f h i s great tragedies ( Hamlet,
Macbeth, and King Lear), will be presented as illustrating the pri n 
ciples o f construction giveu i n preceding lectures. 'feachers of
literature in high s.chools "'ill find the course stimulating and sug
gestive as n preparation for teaching Shakespeare.
One hour daily ; 8-9 a.m. Room 40. Professor Barbour .

OEOGR.APtlY

1. Geneml Geography of the Continents. Six weeks. Four
hours' weekly. A course of lectures will take up the physical
features that seeu1 to exercise 111os t evident control on the distribu
tion of man, and the social and political reactions of n1en to the
c011trol, with especial reference to the geograph,· of Michigan.
·An examination will be offered to those who wish credit in this
Ropm 21. 11 a.m. Professor Jefferson.

Geography of American History. The course will seek to
the part that geography has played in making our country
it is, that teachers may ntake the action of history more vivid
b_y . helter realization of. the scenes in ,vhich it has occurred. Brig�
ba.m 'S � . Geographic Influences in An1erican llistory will be used in
-,, part as a text, and the work illustrated by the college collection of
,,;,o-.maps and models. Students will be shown bow to prepare wall
.. /': · µi)ps and diagrams for class use. Those who ,vish credit 1nay
.()b\ai": it by examination. Room 21 . 10 a.m. Professor Jefferson .
;:'; :; �> ._6 �eeks.

_ 3.

Teachers' Geography. 12 weeks. Two recitations a day.
::,{c,,.;;,,;JJi.i�.,course is designed to prepare students for teaching geography
: ,:· ;}.11:g,� .public schools, as far as its subject matter is concerned. It
\;-0.,?.<'!§}�J."'.i\llJh e nature and use of maps, and the study and teaching
. · , >(oCw"i(�.tb:er .and- climate. 7-8, 8-9. Room 21. Mr. Davis.

t�.: :. ·.,_--;_,
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4. Field Geograp!,y. Teache� half- course, four times weekly.
Saturdays a half day and three ot�r da'yu.rom 2 to 4 p . 111. There
are two ain1s in this ,vork : - ( 1 ) -t-u �lp-4._e achers to recognize the
geographic features of the landscape, 21:d
to plan the use of these
out- door fonns in teaching ,;.vith iJ:cx!; bQQ".1,: . Professor Jefferson.

w

HISE>RY <

1. United States History . Anelementary course adapted to
the needs of those \Vishing to prepa�e for the COUnty examination.
The ground covered \\'i11 depend entirely upon the proficiency of the
class. Text-book, any good United States history. 2 -3. Room 48.
Crcclit in preparatory on exa111ination. I\.1iss Buell.

z. Civil Governntent. 'fhis course in government as ,vell as
that in U. S. History will be conducted in the interest of students
preparing for a county exan1ination. 'fext - book, Jantes and Sand
ford. Credit in preparatory on examinaticn. 3 · 4. Room 48.
Miss Buel I .

3 . General History. The course is eletnentary, and seeks to
n1eet the needs of those desiring revie\v for county examination.
One hour daily. 10 - 1 1 and 1 1 - 12. Room 36. Miss Shulles.

4. .,--1dvanced /lnteriran Elistory. 1�his course is designed for
advanced students, and presupposes a thorough ele111entary course.
The \\·ork is arranged with special reference to teaching the sub
ject. Text-book, l\IacLaughlin, or so1ne "'ork of like grade. Hours,
10- 12. Credit 12 weeks college work. Room 48. Miss Buell.
5. Jlfoder11 f-Iislory. 1500- 1800. Text- book, Schwill, with
assigned library work. Hours, 7 - 9. Room 36. Credit 12 weeks.
Miss Schultes.

6. J'eacllrrs' 1-iistory . The preparation for this course 1nust
include the usual high school history and some kt10'\vledge of
psychology. Lectures, research , an<l the handling of prin1ary
material. Two hours daily. 10- 12. Credit 12 weeks. Room 49.
Professor I{ing.

7. Industrial 1-lislory. The work follows a text- book, sup
plemented with research work. Two hours daily. 2 - 4. Credit 12
weeks. Room 49. Professor King.
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/-NIATttE:MATICS

Tor

those \Vho desire to prepare for>
1. /1ri!!i1Jtetic.-A=?evis_.w
teachers' examination. 3i::,...-::,ve:e.ks. Four s.ections. 9 - 10 , 10- 11�
c, sq:r:ston e and !\1r. 1\1orse.
2-3 . and J-4. Associate-Pl·of;;.
· ·::
....., 2. E!ementa,y Alg,:J.ra:2. ,Geview of Algebra 1 through q uad- ·
for teachers ex an1ina tion . ·
ratics for tllose who des1,r.e (9. J);'"£])are
:
Six: ,veeks. Four sections. �� 9 1- 9 - 10, 1 - 2 , nnd 2 - 3 . l\1r. Jense n , �.
-l\forse.
Mr.
aud
Mr. Steimle
3. Plane Geome!Jy. TW°'elve weeks. 9 - 10 and 3 - 4. M r.

Steimle.
4. Tri,gonon:etry and Logaritl11us.-An elerneutary course iu
plane trigonotnetry aud the use of logaritb111ic tables. 1\velve
,veeks. 9-10, 3 - 4. 11r. Jensen.
5. Teachers ' Course in .4ritlunetic.-This course "'ill be car.
ried 011 partly by lectures and partly hy reviews and discussio ns of·,
typical parts of the subject. It is assumed that those who enter
know· arithn1etic, algebra, and geo1netry, and have son1e kno,vled ge
of psychology. Two sections. 7-9 and 10-12. Associate P rofessor
Stone and 11:iss Norton.
. . . . _ 6. Higher Algebra. A comprehensive review of elementary
_a) g�b �a,;-,together with a study of the idea of a function, the re. __)µ�i_n<Je(Jlieprem , detenninants, the graph and theory of equation.
'.l'welve\ve ks: 10 - 11, 2-3. Miss Norton.
'.'
_7_, 11-f;t!;-odf in Geometry. This course is designed for teach
\. l\�--'.�{s�. _The- histOry of the introduction and develop111ent of the var
=��: :�:/iOus: parts _ of geon1etry
,�.,ill be considerelL Special attention ,vill
.
--- . ·be given to method of attack. Six weeks. 9 - 10. Associate Prolessor Stone:·

�:c ,�·_--_-

�::f{::t-r'\L ·.For.

l

MODERN LANGUAGES

I

4
!
·�

---·1I_

l]egi1111ers. Twice daily. Pronunciation, convers a f}�::1;,�}on·; ·-and. reading �based on careful drill in the gra1nmar. One
;_;:'-i;t;,',m•s credit . 9 - 10. 2-3. Room 22. Dr. Ida Fleischer.
t
>{t;f'}:J',2. Conversation and Composition. Twice daily. 8-9. 1 - 2 . j
· 8-ID _22.. Dr. Ida Fleischer.
evi(W Cotn-se. Twice daily. This class is for<]
!'�1Kan cetf,R
o�_e,''f;'f
}Yf,oY;M?.':)Yish fo refresh their knowledge of the language ;:1
,

l

,I
!%
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and gaiu a new fund of information and enthusiasm. 7-8.
3-4.
Room 50A. Professor Ford.
A special effort will be made to meet the wants of high school
teachers of German. Questions concerning the tnethods and
pedagogy of 111odern language teaching ·will be freely discussed in
the advanced class, and all students ,vill be given opportunity to
inform the111selves on subjects in ,,·hich tlley feel the need of advice
and assistance. ;fhey ,vill also have free access to the clepartiuent
library of several hundred volumes, consisting of the best ,vorks on
Gern1a11 history, language, and literature. 'fhis will enable then1 to
pursue various courses of reading and to n1ake for then1selves bibliH
ographies of the subjects in which they are especially interested.

FR!!NCH COURSl-;S :1. For BeJ;inners. 'fwice daily.
Drill in pronunciation,
grauunar, conversation and reading. One ter111 1 s credit . 9- 10.
2-3. Room 23. Miss Lombard.
2. Advanced Course. One or t\vo hours a clay, as occasion
demands. 10 - 11, 3-4. Room 50A. Professor Ford.
The courses Outlined · in the departtncnt are not necessarily
fixed, and may be changed if there is sufficient need for it.
MUSIC

1. Ele1nenls of 11fusi'c. This course is designed, pri_marily, for
those who have never studied the rudin1ents of 111nsic. It is a
beginners' class, but it ,vill also afford an opportunity to those who
have already taught 1unsic to revie,v the subject and give them the
benefit of observing the professional ,vork done by the regular
instructor. 8- 10. J\1iss 'l'ov�'ner.
z . Elements of J11usic 2. 2-4. Miss Brabb.

J. /{£nder.1.rarten a.11d �Prilnary Grade /Jfusic. This course
includes the foundation principles, upon ,vhich the best methods
are based, for presentiug the subject of elen1e11tary n11tsic in the
Primary gra<les. A careful study is made of each phase of the Vi'ork,
fro1n kindergarten through the third year I under such heads as:
Tbe use of the child's voice (how to cultivate and retaiu vocal
purity), ear training, the development of the tonal and rhvthmic
sense, the treatment of monotones and song interpretati�n. A
sequence of selected children's songs, ,vith suggestions for presen w
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tation and artistic rendering, ,vill be given. It is desired that the
students have son1e knowledge of instru111ental u1usic as an aid in
the development of rhythm. 10 - 12. Conservatory . Miss Towner,
4. Teachers' Course in Public School Jl1usic. A critical study
is n1ade in this course of the professional aspects of the subject,
together with the best \VR)'S of presenting it i n the eight grades.
The series of lessons includes the detailed course1 children ' s use of
the voice, the art of teaching 111usic reading, the discussio n of
various n1ethods, aud the proper conducting of classes. 8 - 10. Con
servatory. Professor Pease.
5. Voice Culture. Principles of tone production developed,
and attention given to each individual voice. En1phasis is placed
upon the last point. This course is open to all students. Solo sing.
ing is introduced ) and the rudiu1enls of voice culture are developed.
Special attention is given to the training and guidance of the child 's
voice in speaking and singing. 10- 1 1 . 1 1 - 12. Conservatory.
Professor Pease.
6. Har,J101ty, Students entering this class should have had
elements of vocal n1usic and should be able to play the piano or
organ sufficiently for playing chords and hymn tunes. The work
consists of a study of chords and intervals , thl:ir constructio11 1
analyzatiOn, an�l 111ental effects. 7-9. Conservatory . 1\I iss llrabb.
7. Harmony 2. l l - 12.

Professor Pease.

NATUR.AL SCIENCES

ZOOLOGY, PHYSIOT,OGY , GEOLOGY AND NA'l'URl'f, S'runy

l. Elementary Botany. The chief aim of this course is to fit
_ . -_P1e_ teacher to' pass the county exan1inatio11 requi!'ed for second and
(?i�'.\>�-tp.ird -gi-a_�e certificates, but it also aiu1s to give a good review
_
/ci.\Lbotany for those desiring st1cl1 work. It will be largely a lecture
it(
,,,. ;- · ' ?Urs_�. Some microscopical work ,vill be done and questions c
or li
::,
:,;,;-tfa,-:_ily[Cover�d in county examinations ,•;rill be discussed. l\'lany of the
j�portant activities of a plant will he explained by means of exper·
· -�en.ts, and much illustrative material fron1 the school gardens and
.s�wJ1ire 'l)'ill be used i n the class room. One or two field excur "" ·
�/-a_;r anged -for. No- credit. Rooms F' and H, Science
, .
,qOJ:d.aily. Miss Goddard.

DU'!AILS OF DliPARl'1fEN'l'S
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z. Pteld Botany. The \York in this course "'ill include 1nuch
outdoor study. It will deal ,vith such probletnsras cross pollination,
seed distribution. the light relation of ]eaves, adaptation of plants
to their enviro11111ent, their struggle for existence, and their classifi
cation �1ccording to moisture. It ,vill also aim to 111ake the student
fAn1iliar v,ith as tnany as possible of our com111on trees and other
plallts. In addition to this there \\'ill be 111icroscopical ,vork <lone
on tlle structure of typical roots, sterns and leaves in order that the
stude11t 111ay understand the ·work of plants. Nu111erous excursions
will be 1nade to various points in the vicinity. Each student should
be provhled ,vith Berge!1 1 s ·R.evised Eletnents and a sin1ple lens.
Ladies should have short skirts for tran1piug. Six ,veeks' credit.
7-9 a. m. daily. Rooms F and H, Science building. Miss Goddard.

3. Physiological Botany. This course deals with the life activ
ities of the entire plant. Special emphasis will be laid upon the
processes of respiration, starch fonnation and the part ,vhich the
sun's energy plays in plant life. There ,vill be treated by direct
individual experin1ent such proLletnS as digestion, irritability,
growth, etc. Enough n1icroscopic ,vork \\'ill be done upon plant
structure to render the experiu1ents intelligible . This laboratory
,..,·ork ,vill be suppletnente<l ,vith outdoor observations and lectures.
Six weeks' credit. Rooms F. and H, Science building. 10-12 daily.
Miss Goddanl.

4. Aniwa! Studies. �s an abridgement of; the regular twelve
It attempts to d�al in a practical
weeks' course of the satue na111e.
\vay with the 111aterial of nature stu<ly used in the grades, priu1arily
for those preparing to teach in the priu1ary grades. "fhe mode of
life, general physiology and econornic value of our common birds,
insects, 111anunals, brook for111s and don1estic animals nre studied
first hand in the laboratory and field ; anrl the methods of present
ing this 111aterial to children are discussed. One excursion of two
or three hours' length n1ay be expected each week. No previous
preparation is required.

Since as much time as possible \Vill be speut out of doors each
111e111ber of the class should ha\'e a small collecting pail, small, ,vidt
n1outhed bottles and, if possible, a pair of field or opera glasses and
hand lens. It is suggested that the women b e provided with heavy
shoes, short, stout skirts and caps.
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Text : Jordan, Kellogg & Heath, "Animal Studies. "
(Appleton ) . Six weeks ' credit. Room i\L 8 - 9 daily. The hour 7 - 8 shoul\d
be left op•n for field work. Mr. Magers.
5. J>Jiysiolo.RY J(eviezo. The cliief object in this course is t-0
prepare teachers to pnss the county exan1ina_tio11s i n_ t h is subject.
<Y ivin (T theni at the same ti1ne as clear an unaerstandtuJZ as possi blle
�f hu7uan anaton1y, histology, physiology, hygiene, and contnv,ioms
disease. The work \vill consist of recitations, lectures, a1Hl de111orn
strations, the <leparttnent being ,vell supplied ,vith 111odels, skele
tons, charts, preparations and thin sections, available for i ndividuml
study. .An ele1neutary knowledge of the subject is assuu1etl. Crediit
will be given in preparatory physiologj.1 to those \vho satisfacto ri l�y
con1plete the course. Daily, 2 M 3 . R.00111 l(. !\fr. !\'lagers.
,
6. Teac!zers P!z vsiology. \Vhilc this course is intendecl pri
marily as a preparation fpr teaching physiology i n the grades, yet ;a
broader view and a deeper insight into the subject is intended tharu
is possible to be obtained in the high school course ,vhich is supposetd
to haYe preceded it. During the early part o f the tenn, the naturi.e
of the chemical ele1nents which enter into the con1position of proto·
plasm will be studied. Special attention w i l l be given to the nature.,
eou1position and nutritious values of footls , effects of alcohol, nar·
cotics, to hygiene, sanitation and contagious diseases. 'fhe course
is given by 111eans of lectures, readings, dcn1onstrations and experi
ments. Credit 12 weeks. Room K. Class meets twice a day, 9 - W
and 3-4. Mr. l\iagers.
7. Pri111ary J1/ature Study.
A course of lectures and de111on stratious intended pritnarily for teachers of the elementary grade§
and those ,vho have the supervision o f such \\'Ork.
There vdll be
discussed the underlying principles of the subject and the 1nostt
important airus and n1ethods. Certain special topics recon1111endedi
for the primary school ,vil l be presented for purposes of i l l ustration ..
COrnplete courses of study for the first four grades ,vill be outlinedi
and suggestions given i n regard to the collection o f n1aterial, it$
· care and d evices for the study of live fonns i n the school roon1. The
question of the school garden ,vill receive especial attention andl
·
- uiustration.- I-lour 9 - 10, except Fridays. Room A . Since no especiall
:;..,teql1i r.ement is n1ade, there will be no credit. Professor Sherzer.
8i ,,J)fi11erals and Nocks. This is a practicnl study of the more
comiuOi1�Winerals and rocks 1 particularly those of econotnic in1port-
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ance. Bulk 1naterial is furnished to the teacher for study and he i s
Blo,v-pipe methods
assisted in n1aking a sn1aI1 private collection.
and situple che1nical n1anipula.tion ,vill be acquired. Field trips will
be niade as often as needed for the collection of local n1aterial and
the ,veek end excursions ,vil l afford opportunity for collecting frotn
u1ore distant localities. No previous kuo,vledge of geology or chem
istry is presupposed. Hours, 8-9 daily, ,vith a laboratory hour
arranged to suit the convenience of the studen t . S i x ,veeks' credit.
Roou1s A and C. Professor Sherzer.
9. P/1ysiograpliic Geology. An elementary study of those geo
logical agencies ,vhich are 110,v at work in tnodifying tbe surface of
the earth in order that the pupil 111ay understand ho,v these agencies
The course ,vill cover the 111echanical
have operated in past titne.
and chen1ical action of the atmosphere, the geological effects of ice
and running ,vater, the various organic agencies i n our ponds, lakes
and seas, and the phenoinena due to the internal heat of the earth.
The course will consist of library work and lectures, iJlustrated ,vith
photographs, rnodels, speci111ens and lantern slides. Some eleu1en
tary text "'ill Le nsed as a guide. 'fhe ,veek-end excursions to be
given are pri1nari!y for the 1nen1bers o f the class, so far as they may
Six weeks'
desire to take a,lvantage of them. Hour 10- 1 1 daily.
credit. R.oou1 A. Professor Sherzcr.
10. lVeek End E_rcurs£ons. 1'hese excursions are planned
pri111arily for the students of Courses 8 and 9, so far as they 111ay
wish to take advantage of thern. Others ,vill be ,velcon1ed until the
limit set for each excursion is reached. 'I'hey ,vill afford opportunity
for special field studies, sight seeing and recreation fron1 the heavier
studies of the ,veek , and are open to both ladies and gentlernen, To
be personally conducted by Prof. Sherzer. The shorter excursions
have been more than filled by 111embers of the sumn1er school , but
the expense co11nertecl with the longer trips prevents n:any from
For this reason there
going who \\'Ould otherwise ,vish to do so.
will probably be room for others who may live near enough to take
advantage of these excursions. Places should be spoken for in
advance by ,vriting Prof. Sherzer.
Excursion 1. July 7th . Ypsilanti to Trenton by special electric
car for the purpose of observing the ancient beaches an<l lake
deposits made by the predecessors of our Great Lakes. The d1-ow11ed
streams which en1pty into the Detroit river, the quarry of Cornifer-
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ous limestone at Sibley's and the effects of the four great adv au ,
of the Cana<li&n ice sheets. Dinner will be had in Trenton at
hotel, and a box lnnch carried to be eaten at Belle Isle, Detroi
famous park. Expense about $1.35.
Jnly 14th. Ypsilanti to Put-in - Bay, Lake E
Excursion
'fhe trip gives 120 n1ile s
and stean1er.
car
bv special electric
,;ater travel and fi\·e honrs upon the island, ,vitb associati ons
Commodore Perry a11d lns victory. There ,vill be observed r
structure, ,,·ave action, ca\'ern fonnatiou aud ice erosion . Box 1un
Expense about $1.40.
Excursion 3 . July 19th, 20t h , and 21st.
Ypsilanti to Niaga
Falls, Ne·w York, st.-irting Thnrs<lay p . 111 . a11cl reaching ho111e ear
Sunday, the 22nd. Two nights will be speut upon Lake r;;rie 1 aboa
the floating palaces l�astern and \Vestern States, and the third nig
at the Falls, at the Iu ternational Hotel. The geological feature s'
the celebrated cataract and gorge will be studied and places of bi
toric interest visited. Specimens of the Niagara series o f rocks
be collected by those interested. The trip upon the "Maid-of-t
!\list will be taken and a visit n1ade to the plant of the Niagara Fa
Po,ver Cou1pa11y. Nun1ber litnited to 25 . ·rotal expense about $1
Excursion 4. July 26th, 27th, 28th and 29t h .
Ypsilanti
l\famn1oth Cave 1 l{entucky. Special car to Cincinnati and ri
packet to Louisville, giving the even inf{ ricle upon the Ohio Riv
One crossing of both Ohio and I{entucky by daylight, in order
compare a glaciated region , with its fresh soils, glacial u1oraines a
drainage channels, with an ungiaciaft:d regiou I showing its rust
soils, "'eathered hills and sink holes. 'file present plan is to s
parts of two days at the Cave, and to take both the Short and Lo
Routes. The air of the cavern is so invigoratin� that this can
done by any one vt'ho is not feeble, or an invalid. l't fe\V hours w
be spent in Cincinnati, in sight seeing. Nun1ber lhnited to 2
Total expense will be somewhere near $27.
Excursion 5 . "I-louse Party . n Negotiations are in progr
,vith the railroads concerning rates to the \Vest, starting Augu5t
for a 30-day trip in a special car. The itinerary will include Garde
of-the-Gods, Pikes Peak, Salt Lake, Yellowstone National Par
Colu.mbia !liver, Portland, Seattle, Victoria, \/ancouver, t
Selkirks and Canadian Rockies, Cana<l.iau National Park, St. Pa
and Chicago. Aside from the sight seeing and recreatio n , the pu
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pose of the excursion is geologi_cal, an � every process and rock
structure will receive abun<laut 11lnstrat1on. If suitable rates are
secured, the entire expense shonlcl not exceed $225.
Any ,vho are
interested are invited to correspond with Professor Sherzer.
THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES

1. Pri11cip!es of P/1ysics. This course is designed to cover the
entire subject of physics as a den1onstrative antl re\'ie,v course. It
will deal mainly with the principal laws of physics and their appli
cations. The course is i ntended for students ,vho haYe had the sub
ject in high schools, ,vith ina<1equate facilities for demonstrative
experitnents. The course may be taken during the sununer by those
desiring to prepare for county and state exau1iuations. A special
feature of this course "'ill be the study of the t ra11su1ission and
transfonnation of po,ver used by the electric road whose po,\·cr
plant is in the city, and the 111unicipal puu1ping and lighting station
operating from th� I-Iaron River. A two - h0ur course ,vith 12 ,veeks'
credit. Daily, from 8-10.
Room 6, Science Building'. Assistant
Professor Gorton.
2. Pliysical Laboratory Practice. A general course in elemen
tary laboratory practice, ,vith full qniz upon the entire subject. May
be taken by those who have hacl a full year of physi,:s in a high
school, but have had insufficie11t laboratory pr0.ctice ; by tl!ose ,vho
wish in this ,vay to review and obtain credit for the entire subject ;
or by specialists i n this department ,vho ,vish to have a laboratory
course 1 but for any reason cannot get advanced laboratory practice.
A t\vo - hour course ·with 12 ,veeks' credit. Dai1;1 10 - 12. Rooms 6
aud 11, Science Building. Assistant Professor Gorlb!1 .
3. Clte11zistry I. A beginning course in the chemistry of the
non ·tnetals, ,vith dernonstrative and laboratory v;ork. A two - hour
course with 12 weeks' credit. 10-12. Rooms 14 and 18, Science
Building. Professor Strong.
4. Cl1emishy IV. A course in qualitative chemical analysis
follo\ving Chexnistry 3 of this institution or equivalent \','Ork else
where. A. t\vo- hour course ,vith · 12 ,veeks' credit. 8 - 10. Daily.
Rooms 14, 15 and 18. Science Building. Professor Strong.
5. General Asti'ononry. l�. one- hour course in general or non mathematical astrono1ny ,vith six ,veeks' credit.
DailJ' t ,vith
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Pro fe�t�I
observatory ,vork. 2�3.
Strong.
6. If called for, a lecture course will be given in 111ode�.rff
tlieories of niatter and receHt progress in electricity. Twice a we�'�,
3-4. Professor Strong and Assistant Professor Gorton.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

(Women). 8-9.
1. Physical Trai11i11.If 1.
SwediSh gymnastics antl school -rootn ga111es.
9 - 10.
2. Physical Training 5. {Women) ,
Dumb bells and Indian clubs.

Mrs. llurto,(
Mrs. llurtoilJ;

NOl'E : The lectures usually given ,vith these courses 111ay Lhe.:
arranged for_by conferring with Mrs. Burton. Credit will theu I!,,
given.

3. Public Sc/Joo! Gymnastics. {Men and women). 9 - 10, Mi�.s
Irene Clark. 1 1 - 12, 2-3, 3-4, Miss Loomis.
4. Rural School Gymnastics.
{Men and women) . 10-lll,
2-3, Miss Irene Clark.
5. Teac/Jers' Cou,·se. 10-12. Mrs. Burton. Recitation rooi\l!·,
WJJ.rk. Theory of Physical Educatiou.
6. Tennis. An apportunity ,vill. be given for a liinited numbe::.r.-]
of men, and women to use, at regular hours 1 the tennis courts, buit'J
credit ,vill not be given.
j
Courses 1 and 2 require the regulation suit, ,vhich may &e_-l
obtained here at a cost of about $5.00. It is possible to rent suiis.j
Course 2 is open only to advanced students.

PSYCHOLOGY AND EDUCATION

PSYCHOI40GY AND GENERAI� l\11£'l'lIOD

.·j

"•

1

_ _ -1

Psychology I. Lectures, recitations. rea<lings, and reports upci\!l.l

firs([•!

The class will cover about th� work outlined in the
�uuµce,c s of Titchener's Primer of Psychology. T!Je ,vork wii{tt
Titchener's Primer and Angeli's Psycholog y, Thero: i
'
c t s Each section will recite twice a day. 7
�
1
�- �;'��)·� j; ff}1. zn

:9;, 1
" ·\:j
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These classes will be under the care of Superiulenc1ent H. C.
_Al xander Martin.
[ Lott, of Elk Rapids, Mich., and Miss Mattie �
year
1n doing special
current
the
spending
is
Lott
"Su Perinten<lent
. .
.
.
·
1 - art111 1s c101ng
' 1ss 1\1
� pedago gical \vork in Colurnbia U111 :7ers1ty, and lj\f"
' special work in psychology and pl11losophy at Cornell.
Psych ology 2. Lectures, recitations, readings, and reports upon
satu
., the
. e. 'J'he class ,vill cover the ,vork outlined in 'fitchener's
Prirner, Chapters X to X\T, inclusive, and Ro,ve's Physical
; Nature of the Child. Titchener's Primer or Angell's Psychology.
.
One section, 7 - 9. Professor I-Iarvey.
General JJfctliod. This course will be open to all regular slu
deuts who desire credit, and to such special students of the Sun1mer
School as 111ay ,vish to broaden themselves along the line of the
1110 :re itnportaut principles of education.
Especial attention ,vill be
given to 1-<;ducation, its 111eaning and purpose ; the course of study
and the relative educational values of the subjects constituting the
satne ; the nature and educational valne of interest ; inter-relation of
studies; exan1ination, pro111oting and grading of pupils ; and the
inducti,·e-deductive teaching process.
The work \\'ill be conducted by 1neans of lectures, reports, and
class discussions. 7-9. Rooni 50. Professor R.oberts.
SCIHNCI.1; AND HISTORY OF I{DUCA'tION

1. Science of Education A study of the biological, physiolog·
ical, socialogical, psychological and philosophical aspects of educa
tion. 'fext : IIorne ' s Philosophy of Education. Hour 7-8. Roon1
26. Profe;sor Hoyt.
2. School Administration. A study of the history and prob·
leu1s of supervision : ( 1 ) the qualification of the superintendent ;
(2) his relation to the board of education, teacher, children, and the
co111111u-nity ; (3) the functions of the superintendent as the execu
tive officer of the board and as a supervisor ; (4) professional ethics.
This course is designeel for superintendents and principals of schools.
Hour 9 - 10. Room 26. Professor Hoyt. From time to time
President Jones ,vi11 1neet ,vith this class aud ,vill C,)nduct round
table discussions.
The courses in Science of Education and School Administra
tion may be credited for degree work.
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A stncly of the educati0 11al pro]
centnry.
This course \Vi l l be d'.i vid;
se\·entcenth
the
lems since
into two parts as follows : ( a ) All i n tensive study o f the educ attio_il
doctrines of 111odern education nnd their de\·el op1uent. This l'Vi lI t
done by means of work on ussigueii topics and rendiugs 1 nepor
and discussions. 11our 8 - 9 . R..00111 26. Professor Hoyt. (b) ·
course of lectures on the l ives aud \\'Ork o f the great educ::-i.to�:
including Con1enins, Ronss�:ut, Pe.stnlozzi , Frc..ebel, Iicrb:-i. rt au
llorace 1\-Ian u . I-Iour 3�4. R..otHll 26. Professor 1:-Ioyt .
Students desiring credit in this subject 1nust take b o t h p;arts,c
this course. Those not work.in::; for credit will take part ( b ) .

3. History of Education.

REA DL"IG A N O OR.ATOR.Y

1. Elomtiu1t I . 1 2 weeks' credit. 10- 1 1 a. m. and 3 - 4 p . lll.
four days a ,veek. 1\1iss 1\-l astcr.
Vocal exerci.ses, study of sources of po,ver in speaking au1d O
the vocal e!etuents, quality 1 force, tin1e and pilch ; prcpara tio:u au,
reading of classic selections.
2. !-/hakespcarean J(eadin.!J'. 12 \\'eeks' credit. 1 1 � 12 a. in
and 2-3 p. m . , four days a week. :l'diss 1\laster.
A study of tlle principles of Shakespeare's dratnalic art allld at
examination of the plots and characters o f the drama as they beai
upon the vocal expression of selections rendered by the telas5,
Studies will be made of passages frou1 I-iatnlet, l\1acbeth, Jluliui
Cresar, and J\1erchant of \1enice.
In addition to the above courses a class will be organized for
,vork bearing upon the teaching of reading i n the rural schlooh:
TRAINING SCHOOL

Superintendent-Dimon H. Roberts.
Ki11derga1-ten-Lydia L. Herrick, assisted by Helene
First Grade-l\Iargaret E . Wise.
Tltird and Fourth Grades-E lisabeth n. McLellan.
Fifth and Sixth Grades-Abigail Roe.
Seventh and Eiglt!h Grades-Edna T. Cook, n. S .

JJfanuat 'I'rai11i11g-Alice I . Boar<lman.
Domestic Science-Grace Fuller.
Th'e training departn1eut ,vill open a school for observation
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the first four 7(.leeks of the sun1111er tern1. 'I'he kindergarten and
all the elcn1entary grades ,vitll the exception of the second ,vill be
in session fro111 8 to 11 a. 111. each day.
'fhe teaching will be entirely in the hands of the x egular critic
teach ers, an{1 th� ,vork ,vill aiin to illustrate accepted methods in
111a1nial training, dou1estic science, nature study, reatling and liter
aritlnnetic 1 geography and history.
Stu<len ts electing observA.tion i n the �rraining School ,vill be
expected to do regular ,vork and report regularly to the critic
teachers in charge. The honr fro1n eleven to twelve each day ,vill
be set apart for infonnal talks by the critic teachers ; for the gene'ral
discussion of lesson plans, 1nethods, courses of study, principles of
education 1 and for the consideration of questions which naturally
grow ont of illustrative teaching.
No creclil i:, given i n this deparltuent during the sun1mer tenn ;
but a certificate of attenclance 111ay be issued by the superintendent
'. to those teachers who have been regular i n their observation ,vork
during the four weeks ,vhich the school has been in session .

DOMESTIC SCIENCE ANO ART

In addition to the illustrative work i n domestic science and art
i n the grades of the �fraining School, tlie follo,ving special courses
will be offered to tl:e sutnmer students :
Dontestic Science. .A. course of twenty- four lessons in the study
of food in its relation to ( 1 ) life processes, (2) econornic condition s .
This will b e illustrated b y lectures upon digestion and assimilatio n ,
fuel and economic values, ancl b y practical ,vork upon the selection ,
preservation, aud preparatiou of food . Credit ,vill be given only to
those who continue specializing in this line of ,vork .
Do111estic Science roon1, 1"' raining School building. 10-12. 11iss
Fuller.
Dontestic .rlrt. 'flte nature of this course ,vill be definitely
detcnnined after the class is fonne<l. Elernentary sewing, as taught
in the grncles, \Yill occupy a considerable portion of the tiu1e, and if
there is a demand for other forms of hand \\'ork the course will be
arranged accordingly.
Domestic Art Roo1n , Training School building, 8-9 daily.
Miss Fuller.
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MANUAL TRAINING

In addition to the illustrative work in 111nn11al training 1
,vill be carried on in the grades o f the Training School, a
instruction ,vill be offered to a Iin1ited 11tnnher of students
Sun1u1er School. Si;ecir.l attention ,vill be given t o the var ious
of hand "'ork which are 11ow taking such a pro111iue11 t place
priinary and intenuediate grades. The course ,vill include
cla.y 1nodeling, paper cutting, ,vcaving, cardboard
raffia, basketry, and Venetian bent iron .
No credit will be given in this course except to those
tinue to specialize in rnanual training.
l\fanual Training Rootn, 1'raining School Building, 8-9
11- 12 daily. Miss Boardman.

